
ENERGY ™
MICROLIFE

MICROGEL

END YOUR ENERGY WOES 
WITH HIGH-END ENERGY 
Energize and Revitalize Your Daily Performance!

If you’re like most people, you’re looking for an energy boost to take on your 

daily tasks, improve overall performance, and say goodbye to fatigue. For those 

reasons, MicroLife Energy has been specifically formulated with naturally derived 

ingredients that boost energy to help you conquer your day—every day!*

The only products you will see 

come to market under the Vasayo 

name are products that deliver 

results using our non-GMO 

liposomes and micronutrient 

encapsulation technology. Our 

liposomes are double-layered 

“bubbles” or spheres that surround 

nutrients, helping them to pass 

through the harsh environment 

of the digestive system intact for 

better absorption and use by the 

body. The result? Premium quality 

products designed to maximize 

results and minimize waste!* 

Our mission is to deliver solutions  

to health-conscious consumers 

who demand superior quality  

and delivery of key ingredients 

for optimal product performance.  

Utilizing the latest technology, 

Vasayo addresses common 

problems with extraordinary 

solutions.

With Vasayo, the difference is in 

the delivery…and that makes all 

the difference!

KEY NUTRIENTS

LIPOSOMES

30 Servings
(Spray/Gel)  |  SKU: 0008523881861  |  Wholesale: $49.95  |  CV: 35



Guarana: This efficacious botanical is 

a powerful antioxidant with natural 

caffeine, providing sustained energy 

throughout your day for improved mental and 

physical performance.*

Green Tea: One of the most 

popular herbal ingredients today, 

green tea delivers an impressive 

array of benefits, including enhanced 

energy, increased mental performance, and 

antioxidant protection.*

Maca: This root, which hails from 

Peru and other areas of South 

America, is known to boost energy  

 and improve stamina.*

Rhodiola Rosea: This powerful 

botanical helps increase energy 

and boost mental and athletic 

  performance.*

Hesperidin: A bioflavonoid 

commonly found in citrus fruits, 

hesperidin’s antioxidant properties  

help support overall health and wellness.*

Enjoy Natural, Sustained Energy: This 

combination of healthful nutrients delivers a 

sustained, feel-good energy to exceed the day’s 

expectations.* 

Replenish Your Body: Constant stimulation from 

synthetic and harsh energy products can lead 

to fatigue. The healthful ingredients in MicroLife 

Energy help replenish your body.*

Enhance Cognitive Performance: The timeless 

ingredients in MicroLife Energy have been used  

for centuries to boost focus, concentration, and  

overall energy.*

Support Antioxidant Activity: Healthy cells are 

key to normal vitality and energy. MicroLife Energy 

is blended with a combination of energy-boosting 

botanicals with powerful antioxidant properties to 

protect cells from free radical damage.*

Advanced Delivery Technology:  Our proprietary 

liposomal-encapsulation technology targets 

improved nutrient delivery and absorption within  

the body.*

Features  
& Benefits

Key Ingredients

How to Use:
Shake well. Take  

4 sprays (orally) per day.

Warning: Keep out of reach of children. Not intended for individuals under the age
of 18. Consult your healthcare provider prior to use if you are pregnant, attempting  
to become pregnant, nursing, taking medications, or have any health care concerns. 
Do not use if safety seal is broken or missing. 

Storage: Store in a cool, dry place. 

For More Information, Contact:

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug 
Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure,  
or prevent any disease.

cGMP  
Compliant

No Added  
Sugars

Vegetarian


